UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

January 28, 2003
9 A.M., KL 330

Absent: W. Cargill, H. Gonzalez, C. Guerra, B. Rudolph

I. Meeting was called to order by Dr. Cass.
II. Minutes were approved as presented.
III. Changes submitted and approved:
1. Document #56: Maximum Undergraduate Load changed to 18 SCH.
2. Documents #57-#64: COST - Changes in School of Nursing Curriculum to reflect CB Field of Study; requested creation of PSYC 2314 - Lifespan Growth and Development. Added faculty to listing: V. Garcia, M. Torregosa.
5. Document #80: COST - Changes to Major in Chemistry to reflect new core.
6. Document #81: COST - Science and Technology Catalog Changes, editorial changes (duplicate of previous submission).
7. Document #83: COST - Changes to Major in Biology, 8th-12th to reflect new core.
8. Document #84: COST - Changes to Major in Biology to reflect new core.
9. Document #85A: COST - Changes to Bachelor of Science, Composite, 8th-12th to reflect new core.
10. Document 85B: COST - Changes to Bachelor of Science, Composite, 4th-8th to reflect new core.
11. Document #86: COST - TASP Score requirement for College Algebra from 240 to 250. Target score of 270 will be reached in increments.
12. Document #87: COST - Editorial Change to Dr. Kohsraiviyan’s faculty description.
15. Document #90: COST - Changes in all majors core to reflect new core; Changes to BA in Mathematics to reflect new core; changes in BS Mathematics, 4th-8th to reflect new core.
16. Document #91: COST - Editorial Change to Dr. Quintan’s faculty description.
17. Document #92: COST - Prerequisite Change for MATH - 3365 Discrete Mathematics from MATH 3430 to 2413.
18. Document #93: COBA - Catalog Proof Pages, change title for ECO 2302 in the Business core curriculum to Microeconomics; delete DS 2320 from core; delete MGT 3320 and reference to foreign language.


22. Document #97: COST - Changes to BS in Environmental Science to reflect new core.

23. Document #98-#99: COST - Changes to BS in Mathematics and BA in Mathematics to reflect new core.

24. Document #100: COST - Changes to BA in Biology to reflect new core.

25. Document #101: COST - Changes to Program of Study for BA in Physical Science to reflect new core.

26. Document #102: COST - Changes to 4-year plan for BA in Physical Science to reflect new core.

27. Document #103: COST - Lab fee changes for Astronomy Courses from $15 to $30: ASTR 1111, ASTR 1112.


34. Document #111: COST - Add PHYS 4315, Mathematical Models of Physics.


36. Document #113: COST - Change in minor requirement from EPSC 1370/1170 to EPSC 1303/1103 or 1305/1105.


39. Document #116: COBA - Course description swap: MGT 5310 and MGT 5330. Referred to COBA. As per Dr. Rodriguez, MGT 5310 changed to MGT 5312 - International Management; MGT 5330 changed to MGT 5311 - Seminar in Management Concepts.


43. Document #120: COBA - Change in title and description for MGT 3310 to Principles of Management and Organizational Behavior.
44. Document #121: COAH - Add Minor in Military Science with the following courses: MS 3303, 3304, 3405, 4303, 4304 and HIST 1310.
45. Document #122: COAH - Add in Theater Arts with the following courses: THAR 1301, 1310, 2100-02, 2300, 2340, 3100, 3301, 3302, 3300, 4300, 4310, 4311, 4312, 4313.
46. Document #123: COAH - Changes to BA in English.
47. Document #124: COAH - Delete ENGL 3348, Old English Language and ENGL 5340, Old English Literature; add ENGL 4325, Studies in the Middle Ages.
48. Document #125: COAH - Graduate Certificate Program in Translation with the following courses: TRAN 5320, 5321, 5322, 5323, 5324 and 5325.
51. Documents #129-#130: COAH - Add MUEN 1143, 1144, 2143, 2144, 3143, 3144, 4143, 4144 - TAMIU Orchestra; MUSI 1183, 1184, 3183; title changes to nine music courses; catalog editorial changes to MUSI 1181, 1182.
52. Document #131: COAH - Change HIST 2331 to 3331, Latin America, Colonial Era.
53. Document #132: COAH - Change HIST 2332 to 3332, Latin America, National Period.